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Community Members, 

As we prepare for our Thanksgiving recess on Wednesday, November 23, I want to share a few 

thoughts and reflections on this important holiday.    

Thanksgiving Day is an annual national holiday in the United States and Canada celebrating the 

harvest and other blessings of the past year. Americans generally believe that their Thanksgiving 

is modeled on a 1621 harvest feast shared by the English colonists (Pilgrims) of Plymouth and 

the Wampanoag people.  Plymouth’s Thanksgiving began with a few colonists going out 

“fowling,” possibly for turkeys but more likely for the easier prey of geese and ducks. Next, 90 

or so Wampanoag made a surprise appearance at the settlement’s gate. Over the next few days 

the two groups socialized without incident. The Wampanoag contributed venison to the feast, 

which included the fowl and probably fish, eels, shellfish, stews, vegetables and beer. Since 

Plymouth had few buildings and manufactured goods, most people ate outside while sitting on 

the ground or on barrels with plates on their laps.  

This month, we recognize our Native American Heritage.  During National Native American 

Heritage Month, we explore the heritage, culture and experience of Indigenous peoples both 

historically and in American life today.   As we look to celebrate our Thanksgiving holiday, I 

encourage you to celebrate and respect our Indigenous People by identifying and acknowledging 

the Native land you live on, attend a celebration hosted by an Indigenous organization that 

honors Indigenous people and cultures and/or take part in an online or in-person event, such as 

those hosted by the National Museum of the American Indian. 

  

Each of our schools recognize and celebrate Native American Heritage in various ways. Please 

reach out to your building Principals if you have any questions or are interested in our efforts 

around increasing our students' awareness of Culture, Climate and Inclusivity. 

  

Do not hesitate to pull me aside at a District or Community event and help me to better 

understand our schools and community. For those of you who may be interested, please consider 

following me on Twitter @DrStopinski where I will be sharing the good news of Depew.   

Sincerely, 

Dr. Hank Stopinski 

Superintendent of Schools 

 

https://www.britannica.com/topic/venison
https://www.britannica.com/animal/fish
https://www.britannica.com/animal/eel
https://www.britannica.com/animal/shellfish-animal
https://www.britannica.com/topic/vegetable
https://www.britannica.com/topic/beer
https://www.britannica.com/technology/barrel-container
https://nativeamericanheritagemonth.gov/

